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"; iication, omitting the figures and the references to them, as ties which it had before in the same positions of the pressing struments will be heard perfectly at a distance of twenty-five 
we fancy the passage will be intelligible without them: "In piston when it was being moved to give pressure. The effects or thirty-five feet, and sometimes even further. If at the 
ligbting by electricity itis often important touse a secondary which other powders produce resemble more or less those of hearing station two or more receivers are used, they may be 
battery in connection with the main current. Electric silver and graphite. so arranged that a large number of persons may simultane-
light coils may be put in a secondary circuit containing cells, The author does not know in virtue of what force the ously hear what is being said. * 
with plates in a conducting liquid; and a lever is vibrated by powder tends to assume its primitive condition when the In order to transmit speech or other sounds, it is not ne
an electro-magnet or by clock-work. When the lever is in pressure is diminished. It might be called the elasticity of cessary to produce them close to the transmitter; words 
contact the current from line 1 passes through the electro- readjustment. ' spoken at a distance of several feet from the instrument are 
magnet and cells, but when the contact ceases the line is Tbe possibility of transmitting very acute sounds with heard perfectly at the other end of the line. Effects espe
closed, but a local circuit is made through the coils and se- certain powders shows that this elasticity is sufficiently ac- cially notable have been obtained over lines of considerable 
condary battery; the discharge of the secondary battery I tive to permit the powder rapidly to acquire the same condi- length; t but the resistances are very easily overcome by em
gives the light, and the movement is so .rapid that the light i tion which it had before being compressed. It may be also playing the induction coil. For this purpose it is necessary 
appears continuous. A single secondary battery may be; that this elasticity of readjustment, which is perfect in some to have: 1, a transmitter; 2, a receiver; 3, an induction coil; 
introduced with one or more lights, the expansion of the ! powders, is due to the elasticity of the atmosphere of gas 4, a battery. The large wire of the coil, the receiver, and 
light-giving material short circuiting the current through! which adheres to the particles of the powder. ,the transmitter (when sending), form a closed circuit with 
the secondary battery. Instead of a rheostat in the shunt I We know that there are solid bodies which operate in a the battery. The fine wire of the coil communicates at each 
circuit I sometimes employ a button of carbon. In this case, manner analogous to these powders, and that they have been, station with tbe line wire at one end and with the ground at 
the spring lever bearing upon the carbon button lessens the' employed in the construction of transmitting telephones;' the otber end. Thus arranged, the variations of intensity 
resistance by the increase of pressure, as the platina strip' such are the retort carbons, iron, and graphite. In these! which the transmitter produces at one of the stations, gives 
expands, and as it contracts and lessens the pressure on the' bodies the variations of conductivity obtained by pressure I rise to induced currents in the fine wire of the induction 
carbon button the resistance of that carbon button increases, ! are less than with powders, but in all cases they are pro- ! coil, which are propagated along the line to the fine wire of 
and a greater portion of the current is sent through the pla- ' duced by extremely small movements of the vibrating body. ! the coil at the next station; at which place, by secondary in
tina strip. This regulation is very accurate." i Very strong sounds cause a complete and periodical sepa-' duction, variations of intensity in the local current will b e  

Mr. Edison's claims are a s  follows: "(1) The combination ration o f  t h e  metal which compresses the carbon, thereby, determined, a n d  the receiver will b e  correspondently af
with an electric light of a thermal circuit regulator, to' producing loud rumblings in the receiver, which prevents fected. It is in this manner that the latter instrument re
lessen the electric action in the light when the maximum in- the understanding of the transmitted words. In order that' produces the sounds. The voice of a person speaking is 
tensity has been attained, substantially as set forth; (2) The the circuit may not be opened by the vibrations, it is neces-

I
' heard at a distance of some six feet from the recei,-er even 

combination with the electric light of a circuit closing Ie· sary to increase tbe pressure upon the carbon or diminish when the line has interposed resistances amounting to hun
vcr, operated hy heat from the electric current or from the, the mobility of the vibrating body which produces the press-: dreds of kilometers; the louder sounds of the instrument 
light, and a shunt or short circuit to divert the current or a' ure; but in that caKe we experience considerable loss in the! are heard at a still greater distance. But it must not be for
portion thereof from the light, substantially as set forth; (3) intensity of the sounds; hence the necessity of frequent ad- I gotten that there is a difference in the effects, as between an 
The combination with the electric light and a resistance of justment by lllC;1ll8 of the screw. On the other hand, it is artificial resistanee and that of a regular line, particularly in 
a circuit closer operated by heat, and serving to place more' found that the strong disagreeable rumblings are produced view of the imperfect insulation of the latter. 
or less resistance in the circuit of the electric light, subs tan- by the loosening of the particles of the carbon during the i The clearness and intensity of the sounds obtained with 
tially as set forth; (4) The combination with an electric light vibrations. I the telephone we have described, permit the hope of its use-
of a diaphragm operated by the expansion of a gas or fluid With this class of telephones, and·also with those of Bell, ful applications both for civil and military purposes. 
In proportion to the temperature of the light to regulate the it is necessary to place the �eceiver close to the ear in order .. , • • • 

electric current, substantially as set forth; (5) The combina- to understand the transmitted words. THE MEXICAN INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION. 
tion with a vibrating body similar to a tuning fork of me- With the pulverized conductor these inconveniences are It has been announced officially at the City of Mexico that 
chanism for maintaining the vibration, and magnets, cores, avoided. It is much more flexible than the carbon, and we the proposed Industrial Exhibition of the products of Mexico 
and helixes, whereby a secondary current is set up, so as to I are able to use in connection with it a body which easily vi- and the United States will open on Jan. 15, next year (1880). 
convert mechanical motion into electric force, or the reverse, I brates, and in which the vibrations will have much ampli·, The construction of the building has been begun already. 
substantially as set forth; (6) The combination with electric tude without opening the circuit; and as the variations of! The Department of Public Works is acting with energy in the 
lights, substantially such as described, of means for regulat- the resistance of the powder are very great, the sounds which matter. Full information will be promptly furnished to 
ing the electric current to the same, in proportion to the heat the receiver reproduces are very intense. American manufacturers and the press. President Diaz is 
evolved in the light, so as to prevent injury to the appara- resolved that nothing shall be left undone to make the exhi-
tus, substantially as set forth." bit ion successful and advantageous to the industries of Mex· 

In all this it will be seen that we have not one word con- A 11 ico and the United States. 
cerning any new or extraordinary contrivances for dividing 
the electric light. Mr, Edison has many other patents in 
progress, but tbat with wbich we have just dealt is, no 
doubt, the patent; that which has attracted more attention, 
and the pUblication of the contents of which has been looked 
for with more avidity than perhaps any other ever applied 
for in England. How far it justified the hopes and fears 
which have been fostered concerning it, we have placed our 
readers in a position to judge for themselves. It may not 
be improper to say before concluding, that Mr. Edison's 
complete specification has not yet been filed in this country, 
and cannot be seen at the Great Seal Patent Office, or any-
where else save Paris. 

H 

THE RIGHI TELEPHONE. 

The Western merchants, who lately started on a commer
cial mission to Mexico with so much enthusiasm, returned 
less confident of a speedy development of trade with that 
country. Trade revolutions arc not brought about simply 
by willing them. New markets have to be won by patient 
effort, not less in educating new customers than in learning 
how to supply wants already existing. Exhibitions like the 
one proposed may help wonderfully in both directions; and 
it is to be hoped that the efforts of President Diaz will not go 
unseconded here. 

.. _ ... 
THE AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION IN LONDON, In this transmitter, a membrane of parchment paper is vi· 

brated by the sound waves, but a metallic sheet or a mem- 'l'he Royal Agricultural Society of England will hold a 

.. , • I .. brane of wood may be used. In the center of the mem- great. agricultural sho"', in Lo?don, June 30 to July : ��xt. 
RIGHI'S TELEPHONE. brane, A B, is fixed a piece of metal, C D, tbe lower end of Special efforts arc makmg to msu.re a success��l exhlbltl�n. 

. . . . f f fl '  d th ' Several classes arc open to Amencan competitIOn. Entfles Professor Augusto Righi, Professor of PhYSICS at Bologna, ' whICh has the orm a a at piston, an rests upon e pow- i • • 
began his experiments with the following described instru- der contained in the thimble, E. The spring, F G, carries must be made o� prInted forms, to be ?btamed of the secre

ment in December 1877 and on the 14th of March 1878 the thimble, E, and the clastic force of the spring is regu. tary of the SOCIety, Mr. II. M. Jenkms, No .. 12 H;anover 
. . ' .' . ' 'I d H d Square London, iV" England, No entry fcc IS reqUired for exhibited the apparatus m workmg order before the Academy ate by a screw, ' When the pressure upon the pow er, , ' , . , , E d of Sciences of Bologna, is once adjusted, which is easily done. the apparatus will AmerIcan exhibitors. ,In VIeW of the Importance of nglan 

f The receiving telephone of Professor Righi differs but lit- work for a long time without readjustment . If in an electric as ,a market for Amencan farm �roduce: t
,h� advantage a 

tie from the old Bell tele hone' the RiO' hi instrument has a circuit we place a galvanometer and a transmitter such as bemg well represented at the commg e�lllbltlOn need not be p , , b " 
' b d 'b d d 'f ' h  h fi C enlarged upon. In most cases the entnes must be made by larger and stronger magnet and the Iron disk IS secured m we ave escn e ,an I Wit t e nger we press upon , 

I ' , d' , CD '  'II b b d h t th dl producers and owners, so that farmers cannot rely on dea ers the middle of a sheet of parchment paper placed at the In the IrectlOn , It WI e a serve t a e nee e re· , , , " I ' I f I ' F G ' Id and exporters to make a dIsplay for them. mouth ('If a Wide funnel. ThiS arrangement results m the mams a most statIOnary. n act t Ie sprIng, ,YIC S, 
••• I • 

delivery of very clear and strong sounds. But results that while the pressure upon the powder is scarcely changed. IlDprovelDellt In the Iron Trade. 
arc quite satisfactory may be obtained with an ordinary Bell This proves that the jarring, shaking, or bending of the Th ' t d b d 'd d 1 t d ' . . e Iron ra e s ows a eel e upwan en ency; prices 
telephone by substituting for the membrane a thin sheet or wood of the apparatus does not Involve the necessIty of ad- d . d th d d '  b tt th f I 'ustment b means of the screw H, * 

'I arc a vancmg,. an .e eman IS e er an or severa 
veneer of wood. J .y . ' . _ I years. A Philadelpilla paper reports that all the Pennsyl-Professor Righi's transmitter is entirely different. It con- Every kmd of pulvenzed conductor Will ans\\er more or, . il 'II f 11 f k h'l t t l' . .  . ,  . .  vama ral mi s arc u 0 wor , w I e s ruc ura Iron 18 m tains a conducting powder, which is more or less pressed less well In a transmItter; but that whICh has given the 

h d d th t f tl I 'II . . , suc eman a many 0 lC arger ml s are engagmg upon by the vibrating body, and as the conductivity of the author the best results IS a mixture of carbon or plumbago 
h 'II t fill th ' d M t f th d f t I . . . ot er ml s a elr or ers. as 0 e pro ucers 0 8 ee powder varies with the pressure, the intensity of the electric and Rllver, very fine1y pulvenzed. The results obtamed de-

'I ' th t St t I d I th . d t' Id f . . ral s In a a e a rca y lave . elr pro uc IOn so or current which passes will be relatively varied with the vi- pend very much on the quahty of the grapillte. In order to 
th h d 0 'II I t I I d t d I' d f . . .  . mon s a ea . ne ml a e y la 0 ec me an or er or 

brations, and the receiver, if placed in the circuit, will re- communicate between two pomts It IS deSirable to place at I 20 000 t f bl ' . t '  1 'I't t . ncar y , tons a avora e pnces owmg 0 lila II 1 Y 0 produce the sounds, It is interesting to study the advan- each of them a transmitter and a reCCIver, also a battery. fill it. The demand for sheet iron and bar iron is also 
tages which the use of pulverized conductors present. A battery composed of from one to four Bunsen couples I . f th t d th th 't f f . "  strong. t IS ur er repor e ,on e au on y 0 one 0 If the current from a pile passes through a galvanometer is suffiCICnt, or an eqUivalent number of couples of Leclanche 

hI t h' t i t bl' h t ' Ph'l d I I' th t , , , . t e arges mac me 00 es a 18 men s m I a e p lIa, a and through a powder contmned m a tube of glass, It IS easy or other syst.em. . " the demand for heavy machinery is greater tban for several to demonstrate that the intensity of the current depends on The three mstruments are arranged 10 one CIrCUIt between 
t ' 

h I' 1 h h . years pas . the condition of the powder. The deviation of the needle t e me all( t e eart . i _� _____________ -----,--------
will be in proportion to the pressure applied to the powder. I It is better to throw the transmitter out of the circuit when * On the evening of April 27, 1878� w�th two receiver., �hich had been , , , 

' 
, 

" 11 b I ' t . th " 't I placed in one of the saloon8 of the SocJety of Arts of Milan, more than Whatever the character of the powder, If It IS not fine, the recelvmg, as It WI e a use ess resls ance I� e Cll, CUI . n 500 person8 were enabled to hear the sounds and voices produced at a dis-variations of intensity are small and irregular; if, on the every case the one who listens is able at all tImes to mterrupt tant �tation. In the 8ame manner, on the evening of August 27, 1878, dur
contrary, it is very line, the intensity of the current increases the one who speak� by sending sounds or words. ing the lecture of Profes80r Comn. in the grand amphitheater of the Con
with the pressure regularly and without any interruption. The intensity of the sounds delivered by the receiver de, s('rvatory of Art8 and Arti�ans of Paris, all pre,ent were able to �eur the 

Different effects will be produced according to the charac- pends upon the intensity of the current and the total resist- 8inging and the sounds produced in a saloon �ituated at a grea� distance, 
, " which were reproduced by means of two recCivers suspended III the am-ter of the powdered material which is employed, Thus, if ance of the circuit. Over a distance of two or three kilo· : phitheater, 

silver be reduced to an impalpable powder, after baving meters, and with four small Bunsen pairs, the . voice. of a. t On the evening of April 7,1878. an experiment was made on a tele
heen compressed, it retains in part the new disposition of its person who speaks at one of the ends of the hne Will he I graph line between Bologna and Ferrara. which is 154 miles long, The 
particles, for it will be found that the compressing piston understood at the other end at a distance of six to nine feet' numerous anditor. assembled at each end of the, line were �nabled to 
no longer touches the powder when it returns to the position from the receiver. Singing and the sounds of musical in- hear perf�ctly t�e sounds, the wo�d�, the 80ng�, winch were emitted �rom 
, • the opposite statIOn, In the experiments made III Bologna, Ferrara, Milan, It. was In before the current was closed. 

* Many of these in8tnlIDent8, sent hy railway from Paris to Bologna, Pavia, and laAtly in Paris hefore the Physical Society, the Academy of 
On tbe con trary, wit h very fine graphite, when the press- operated very well on their arrival, without the necessity of touching the Sciences, at the Exhibition, etc" the resistances of the lines were much 

lire is diminished, the current shows anew the same intensi- regulating screw, less, 
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